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Avusturya Büyükelçiliği Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Dışişleri Bakanlığı'na en derin saygılarını sunar ve birçok Avusturya Kurumunun yabancı öğrencilerle Avusturya'da eğitim için burs vermekte olduğunu, bu programlara Türk öğrencilerin de katılabileceğini ve burslar ile ilgili detaylı bilgilere www.grants.at sayfasından ulaşabileceğini bildirmekten onur duyar.

Avusturya Büyükelçiliği bu bilgileri ilgi duyarlı kişilerle iletişimesini rica eder. Büyükelçilik paralel olarak doğrudan iletişimde olduğu üniversitelere de programlar hakkında bilgi verecektir.

Avusturya Büyükelçiliği bu fırsattan yararlanarak Türkiye Cumhuriyeti Dışişleri Bakanlığı'na en derin saygılarını yineler.

Ankara, 15 Eylül
Grants
for
Austria

Ernst Mach Grant

Ernst Mach grants are named after the famous Austrian-Bohemian physicist and philosopher Ernst Mach (1838-1916).

1. Ernst Mach Grant worldwide for studying or research work at an Austrian university

Eligible for application are graduates of all areas of study pursuing a doctoral programme outside Austria and those who have already completed a doctoral degree (or equivalent degree) and are working at their home university.

Graduates from developing countries can only apply in this programme if an application in the North-South Dialogue Scholarship Programme is not possible because of their field of study (see www.oead.at/English/projects/exa).

Applicants without a PhD have to include a confirmation of pursuing doctoral studies from their home university/faculty and an abstract of the structure and content of their dissertation. Applicants with a PhD have to produce proof of being employed at the home university.

Franz Werfel Grant

The Franz Werfel grant is named after the Austrian-Bohemian author Franz Werfel (1890-1945). The grant has been funded by the Federal Ministry of Science and Research (BMWFW) since 1992.

Applications are only open to university teachers who are primarily engaged in Austrian literature or who want to focus on Austrian literature in the future. Linguistic projects are not supported.

Those in receipt of a Werfel grant can work as visiting researchers at university departments and carry out specialist studies in libraries, archives or at research institutions. It is absolutely essential that prior contact with an educational or research institution in Austria has already been made.

The application must be accompanied by a list stating the titles of lectures the applicant is holding.

To qualify for follow-on support grant recipients must have consumed at least twelve Franz Werfel grant months and have to continue teaching at their home university.

Richard Plaschka Grant

The grant is named after the Austrian historian Richard Plaschka, who died in 2001 and who worked as a university professor for Eastern European history at the University of Vienna from 1967 to 1993. In 1981/1982, he was also the rector of the university. Moreover he was the head of the Austrian East and Southeast Europe Institute from 1988 to 1988. His lifelong commitment to coming to terms with the history in the eastern and south-eastern European area in a cross-border and joint way was the reason why this grant was named after him. At the same time it is a mandate for the grant recipients to place emphasis on cross-border collaboration in their scientific activities.

Eligible for application are only university teachers whose main focus of interest is Austrian history. Recipients of Plaschka grants can work as visiting researchers at university departments and carry out specialist studies in libraries, archives or at research institutions. It is absolutely essential that prior contact with an educational or research institution in Austria has already been made.
I. General information for applications for a BMWF grant

- The selection process for all grants for Austria is competitive, i.e. there is no legal claim to a grant even if all application requirements are fulfilled.
- Short-term grants (1 to 3 months) have a priority in the period from January to June. In other cases, problems can arise as regards accommodation. When applying for a short-term grant, therefore, considerations should be given to applying primarily for the period of January to June.
- Grants for study purposes are only awarded for studies at such universities and universities of applied sciences (Fachhochschulen) and Fachhochschule degree programmes where the majority of the costs for the study place is borne by the Federal Ministry of Science and Research (BMWF).
- Grants for applicants for Fachhochschule degree programmes are only awarded after acceptance by the Fachhochschule degree programme has been confirmed.
- Applicants should take into consideration § 1 of the Data Protection Act, Federal Law Gazette of the Republic of Austria No. 165/1999, as amended, that the personal details contained in the application will be passed on to the authority dealing with their application and the contractual partners in the exchange as well as to other authorities awarding grants in Austria and they will expressly agree with that.
- Applicants who seek admission to university in Austria have to contact the institution of their choice directly.
- Applicants who are coming to Austria for research purposes and therefore do not need to seek admission must be able to prove their competence in the language in which they want to carry out their project in Austria. The consent of the Austrian supervisor is required.
- Incomplete applications as well as those not complying with the specific conditions will not be considered.

II. Selection criteria

The respective selection commissions examine and assess the applications according to the following criteria:

- Why do you want to study or conduct research in Austria?
- What exactly do you want to do in Austria during your study or research period?
- In which way do you want to carry out your project, which scientific methods do you want to use?
- What is the aim of your study or research in Austria?
- Which steps do you plan to take in order to reach this aim (attendance of lectures, archive work, interviews, …)?
- Have you already carried out some preparatory work towards achieving this aim in your study or research (if so, which)?
- Where do you want to carry out your studies or research work (library, archive, institute, …)?
- Studies carried out so far (duration and grades), or list of publications or documentation of your artistic activities carried out so far, respectively.

Please find the constantly updated information at www.grants.at.
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